Consider requests from Plumas Lake Little League to make modifications to and add additional storage at Eufay Wood Sr. Memorial Park. The District has received two requests from Plumas Lake Little League regarding Eufay Wood Sr. Memorial Park. The first is the request to install a flagpole, which would be reviewed by the General Manager before installation. The second is to bring in a small shed, which would be placed adjacent to the current Connex box. Plumas Lake Little League has recently purchased portable batting tunnels, and are requesting addition storage to offset the space taken by the tunnels.

Fiscal Analysis:

Plumas Lake Little League has budgeted for these requests, and is not asking for funding from the District.

Employee Feedback:

N/A

Sample Motion/Staff Recommendation:

Move to authorize Plumas Lake Little League to install a flagpole and place an additional storage shed at Eufay Wood Sr. Memorial Park, contingent on General Manager review.

Prepared by:

Elizabeth Mallen, District Clerk/Executive Assistant